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S. H. DODGE & SON, "THE WHITE FRONT
Book Store

Jewelers.

On Congress Street, should be the

Diamonds,

Student's Home for all

Watches,

plies and

Jewelry, Etc.

The prices are all bottom prices. Th�

1001

chool Sup

other thing .

If in

want, don't stop until you get there.
goods are all right and the people

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Fitted by S. E. Dodge,
Graduated Optician.
o charge for testing eyes.

at the White Front will treat you
white.

Please be at home at the

White Front Book Store when down
town.

We shall always be glad to

see you whether purcha ing or not.

110 Congress Street,
Ypsilanti, Mich
See the

SOR.OSIS,
JANNESS MILLER.
ANO ULTR.A SHOES
BEL'ORE BUYING.

HORNER BROS.,

1 JO Congress Street,

The only up-to-dale Shoe Dealers in town.
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes.
Rubbers neatly fitted.
Shoes mended while U wait.

FRANK SMITH & SON.
The Students' Laundry,
1S THE

White Laundry.
We have an agent among youM. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street.
Either give him your work and help one of
your own number get an education or bring
it to

16 North Huron St.

We collect and deliver.

E. L. Hayden.

New Goods from New York City.
If you wish to he COR.R.ECTLY DRESSED
and add I a NOVELTY here and there to
your \Yardrobe, call and see us.

C. S. Wortley & Co.

Fine Furnishings, Clothing and Tailoring.
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normal £ons�rl'atory of mus�c
;:naeric t;. Pease, Director.

faculty.

PENS of a fellow
STUDENT.
The Century Guaranteed Fountain Pen.

PIANO.
111ISS I,ULU M. LOUGHRAY,
MISS MYRA I,. BIRD,

MR. JOHN WHITTAKER,

JIIRS. JESSIE P. SCR!lllGER,

MR. F. I,. YORK,

I also guarantee satisfaction to all in
Flashlight Views, Photo Buttons, etc.

HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER.
ORGAN.
MR. WHITTAKER,

MR. YORK,

MR. FREDERIC PEASE.
VIOLIN.
MISS ABBA OWEN,

HERR HERMANN BRUECKNER.

ROY L. COVILLE.

]. H. WORTLEY,

VIOLONCELLO.

Fire Insurance.
Real Estate bought and sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

MR. H. W. SAMSON.
\'O!CE CULTURE AND SINGING.
MISS BIRD,

MISS CARRIE TOWNER,

JIIR. WHITTAKER,

JIIR. MARSHALL PEASE,

lllR. AND lllRS. FREDERIC PEASE.
ITALIAN.
PROF. A. I,ODEMAN.

For circulars concerning terms and tuition,
apply to the Director.

FISKt & FERGUESON.
�GROCERS.�
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited.

l 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

No. l09

I

Pearl Street.�

Lost

...

...

Somewhere between sunrise and sunset
two golden hours, each set with sixty dia�
mond miuutes. No reward is offered, for
they are lost forever. If your watch does
not keep good time take it to

Brabb,
The Jeweler
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SAMSON'S

Like New$
We make a Specialty
of Fine Repairing
Of \,Vatches, Jewelry, Clock , and delicate little orna
ments are carefully, skillfully and neatly re
paired, cleaned and made to look like new. For
such work our prices are moderate.

9 Huron St.

Frank Showerman,
Jeweler.

ORCANS

TI R�Il
�

t

PURCHASED.

Guitars, flandolins, Strings,

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC.

ls$not$complete$unless.Jl.you
have$a

Flash� Light� Picture
Of $ yourself$and$friends$in
your$rooms.
Will take them for you.
Leave orders at 608 Ellis.

Residence Phone 214.

Store Phone No. 6

SAVE YOUR MONEY!
-BY CALLING ON-

BERANEK & ARNET,
234 Congress Street,
FOR

Caps,
Hats,
Underwear, Gloves,

Dress Shirts,
Neckwear,

AND TAILORING.

PANTS PRESSED IO C.

AND

ENT
RAPPLIED
IF

Banjos, Violins, Harmonicas,

Your�Course

Seymour

PIANOS

Popular Sheet rlusic,
5 c to

10

c per Cor y.

Music Books & Studies,
all kinds.

>BICYCLES<

New $15.00 to $35.00.
2d hand $5.00to$15.00.

SUITS PRESSED 50 C.

YOU can get a . . . .
SMOOTH SHA VE,
and a fancy
HAIR CUT at

Win. Ambrose's Barber Shop, ,
NO. 7 HURON STREET.

Razor Honing a Specialty

BICYCLE SUNDRIES.
BICYCLES REPAIRED.
BICYCLES ENAMELED.

SAMSON'S.

TELEPHONE 68 ..

51 I CROSS ST..

NORMAL COLLEGE -NEWS.
Vol. l9.
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THE CITIZEN OF THE EARLY AND LATE ROMAN REPUBLIC.

IN

El.f.A EU,S\\'ORTH.

studying the history of the Roman
people, one is at once struck with the
great difference in the character of the Roman
of the earlier and later republic. The early
Romans were a proud, exclusive, honorable
people. At the time of the war with Pyrrhus
we find Fabricus replying to an offer of bribery
with, "Poverty with an hone t name is more
to be desired than wealth," and only a little
over a century and a half later, Jugurtha, a
barbarian ting, after bribing her ambassadors
again and again, says of Rome, "O venal
city-thou wouldst sell thyself if thou couldst
find a purchaser,'' while in the later republic.
we find a ondition of immorality equalled
only by the Oriental nations. How are we to
account for this change?
In the early republic, the Romans were a
hardy, industrious people who lived 011 their
own farms, cultivated them themselves and
thought labor honorable; but this did not long
snrvive the wars and acquisition of territory.
The demand for military service took them
from their farms, and because of the importation of foreign corn and slaves, those on
small farms were unable to earn a living, so
the small farms \Yere gradually absorbed by
the large land owners who employed slave
labor to till them, thus crowding out the
small laud owners.
During the war with Hannibal, the devastation was so great that the small farmer almost
entirely disappeared.
The armies intended
for foreign service were composed chiefly of
,·etera11s who served for many years, so they
usually gave up their farms. They became
unused to ci\·il life, adopted the habits of
soldiers and relied chiefly c,n plunder. The
�onditiou af Italy after the war was favorable

for encouraging such inclinations. A great
many Italians bad joined Hannibal, their
towns were given up to plunder for money
"·hich they squandered and, when they re
turned home, helped to increase the crowd at
the capital and be fed by the state. So by
these war the rich grew richer and the poor
poorer.
The Claudian Law, forbidding senators to
engage in commercial speculation also pro
moted the system of large land owners. There
was a class, however, who engaged in com
mercial business extensively.
They con
trolled money matters in Italy and in the
pro\·inces. They did the public farming and
built the public buildings by slave labor.
Thus by wars, the small land owners were not
only compelled to give up their farms but the
slaves-one of the results of the wars-were
used to do the work by which they might
have earned an honest living. By this we
ee that the slaves gave the rich a great ad
vantage.
They could produce grain at a
cheaper rate than the small farmer, so he was
encouraged to give up farming and swell the
mob of the city.
The admi. sion of corn from the provinces
free of duty, also proved a cause for retro
gression in the farming industry. The farmers
were obliged to give up the raising of corn and
use the land for grazing. This was clearly a
step toward barbarism, for it substituted wild
lauds for settled and the indolent, roving life
of the herdsman for the systematic life of the
farmer.
The importation of slaves had other effects
also. Before they became so numerous and
were found in all trades, labor was considered
l10norable but in time the fn:-emeu did not
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like to till the ground, weave, etc. , because
these were the occupations of slaves, and he
feared being classed with them.
So they
came to feel that only m ilitary and political life
was honorable ; the life of honorable toil was
abandoned and there was left a dissolute mob
in the cities, and m iserable slaves in the
country.
Then the emancipatioi1 of these
slaves created hundreds of citizens of low
character aud foreign birth, so that the citizens
of Rome ,vere no longer purely Roman. This
was not always the case , however, for they
often made good, educated citizens but the
mass were the refuse of all nations swept into
Italy by conquest.
To every class the provinces offered a field
of money-making, and unbounded temptations
to those who were sent there to rule. They
had practically absolute authority, and that
the authority exercised so far from home
should be abused, was almost inevitable,
especially as it was sanctioned by a large part
of the Roman people. When their term of
office had expired they were not content to
come back and live as si mple Roman citizens,
but built villas and surrounded by a retinue
of slaves, lived like princes, while among the
lower class the contact with foreign slaves and
freemen, foreign worship and vices, produced
love of novelty which no law could check.
The possession of the provinces helped to
promote another source of degradation to the
Roman people. Largesses of corn had been
given since the time of the Gracchi. Many
of the provinces produced this in large quan
tities and it could easily be given when it cost
nothing, so the evil increased.
By this, idle
ness was fostered, and its inj urious effect can
hardly be over-estimated. The plebeians of
the city, with the peasants and freed slaves
attracted there by the free corn were a political
power. They passed the laws and elected the
magistrates.
It was necessary to get their
support aucl the means employed poisoned the
political life of Rome , for those who sought
offices in the provinces did not scruple to
�111 ploy the wealth obtained there to get thelll ,

and the voters were encouraged to demand it
as the price of their support.
By the conquest of the East, many new
things were opened up to the Romans, of
which they knew noth111g before, and we can
see the signs of Oriental influence on every
hand. It produced a change in almost every
department of Roman life , and every class of
Roman society. It placed at the disposal of
Rome, not only the great material resources,
but the accumulated treasures of Greece and
Asia Minor caused a sudden rise in the stand
ard of wealth, and a marked change both in
the sources from which it was derived and the
manner 111 which it was di stributed. The
fear of the great rival, Carthage , being re
moved, lhe nobles looked only to their own
interests and ag�andizement.
This contest for wealth was n<Jt controlled
by law, religion or public opinion, or con
nected with any great incl ustrial or humani
tarian enterprise, such as make the same con
test in our clay rather beneficial than harmful.
It was wholly selfish.
When once indiv idual
interest had overthrown the patriarchal
system it did not stop ti ll it had swallowed up
all honor, law and religion.
The religion, literature and philosophy also
had a great influence upon the Roman char
acter.
The Hellenic nation had long ago
passed the epoch of faith and had given way
to speculation and . reflection.
There had
long been no real religion there. I ts place was
filled by philosophy. This philosophy , when
it began to exert its influence on Rome, had
already left the epoch of product ive specula
tion and was in that stage where there was
11ot only no origination of really new syste ms,
but even the power of understanding the
more perfect of the older systems had begun
to wane, and the philosophy of that clay, the
Romans had not the judgment either to re
fuse or go back to the ·old ma.sters. This
"new learning" was a disturbing force. Con
fronted with ne1Y doctrines in politics aucl re
ligion, new rules of conduct, and these daring
speculations of Greek philosophy at a time
when new o pportuni_tie · of \Yealth and dis-
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tl nctlon were opening on all sides, i nevitably
weakened their hold on the ' 'ancient usage. "
Above all, it created a revolt agaiust strict
religious discipline and the old Roman tradi
tions of self-effacement and unquestioniqg
obed ience , alike to established customs and
author ity . The introduction of the wor hip
of Oriental gods and Oriental sup�rsti tions
made a great impres�ion 011 all classes.
The literature also had a bad as well as
good effect. T11e more the mass of society
became interested in Greek life the more it
resorted to the more moderu and frivolous
prod uctions instead of the classical literature.
They u ·eel that which set their own intellect
to work as little as pos:ible. It was)n . regard
to this that M arcus Cicero, the father of the
orator, said that among Romans j ust as among
Lyrian slm·es, each was the less w
· orth, the
more ·he understood Greek . The plays, also,
produ<:ed before the people the corrupt life of
the East, and their debasing i n fl uence was
felt in all classes.
Tl us we see how the old Roman v irtue,
patriotism , and faith in the gods was swept
away by the tide of luxury, selfishness aud
immorality produced by a long · series of
foreign conquest s i n which the Roman people
had been engaged.
THE COMMERCE OF GERMANY.

TB.E foreign commerce of Germany

shows
a more remarkablei ncrE'ased uring the last
thirty years than that of any other European
country.
ome of the causes of this are ob
vious. An enormous stimulant was given by
the vast acqu isition of capital in the shape of
the French indemnity at the close of the
Franco German ,var of ' 70- ' 7 r .
Another
cause was the cleYelop1nent of the m ineral re
sources of the country and of the industries to
which these resources give life. This i ndus
trial deyeJopment is the result of a national
policy under which the skill and enterprise of
manu facturers and merchants hm·e been di
rected , encouraged and sustained by e,·ery re
source of the i mperial and state goY ern ments.

From the emperor down to the humblest toiler,
Germany has been organized , eel ucated and
trained to the task of becoming an ind ustrial
nation i n the broadest sense. Commercial
geography, crecli t systems, customs, tastes and
languages of all nations are studied. In ex
porting the German is said to be master. He
may be stolid , but he is not stupid. Their
agents speak the language of the �ountry to
which they are sent.
This advanced state of commercial and tech
nical eel ucation places at the command of Ger
man merchants large numbers of men well
qualified by their k nowledge of foreign lan
guages, of products and i nd us trial processes,
to act as travelers and yet content with a sal
ary looked upon in this country as totally in
ad quate for persons of those quali fications.
Of late years no state in Europe has excited
the wmmercial alarm of Great Britain as
m uch as Germany ·has. Her workmen have
become proficient enough to produce as good
articles as Great Britain ' s and the low rate of
wages enables them to do i t cheaper.
Opening of the Alpine tunnels ha also
aided German commerce, e. g. , i n 1 880 before
the opening of St. Gothard tunnel the quantity
of iron and steel i n plates and bars i mported
i nto I taly from Great Britain was 60 per cent
of the total under that head ; that from Ger
many two per cen t . In 1 890 the proportion
from England was less that 22 per cent; that
of Germany more than 5 2 per cent-more than
n ine-tenths of it introduced by land.
Formerly the commerce of Germany was
hiuclered and complicated by the customs ex
acted by the i ndividual states, but a customs
union, the Zollverei n , was formed under con
trol of the i mperial government, by which but
one cl u ty is exacted on an article , no matter
how many states it passes through. Till 1 888
the old Hanse towns of Hamburg and Bremen
remai ned outside of this union, but since that
date the same customs duties have been levied
at these places as at the other ports of the em
pire and on the outer frontier of I,uxemburg.
Progress made by Germany under this sys
tem of high tariff is remarkable . While 50
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years ago it had become preeminently an ex
porter of raw products of soil, i t is now one of
the principal exporters of indu triai products
and importer s of raw m akrials. Its manu
facturies u ·e nearly all the coal produced and
with the exception of ziuc and lead no metals
are exported except iu a m auufactured state ,
large quantities of pig iron being even imported
to supply its steel works. The iron and steel
works of Germany are a mong lhe most jmportaut in the world.
ln respect to whole question of import
duties aud commercial trea.ties which play such
an important part in German politics , there
are besides the multifarious political parties,
three well - defined groups. They are respect
ively: ( r ) the agrarians, who wou Id abolish
most of the concessions granted by the com
mercial treaties that were negotiated with
foreign countries under the ad mini tratio11 of
ChaucelJor Caprivi, and, by cuttiug off impor
tation of meats and cereals, advance local
prices of animals and food products and thus
render German agriculture more profi table ;
( 2 ) the industrial group which would lower
or abolish entirely the duties and restrictions
against foreign meats and breadstuffs, and by
m aking food as cheap as possible, facilitate low
cost of production in m anufacture ; ( 3 ) com
mercial group--merchants , banker , traders
of all kinds, who urge utmost freedom of
trade, large international exchanges, busy
railroads, canals and inland river routes, in
creased sub ides to ocean steamship lines and
general open policy in all matters of trade.
At present all receipts from customs duties
and excise of the Deutsche Zollgebiet are paid
into the imperial xchecquer and the excess of
over 1 43 , 000, 000 marks received in duties and
taxes on tobacco is distributed pro rata of
population among the states of the empire.
Chief sources of revenue are customs duties
only on imports and taxes on spirits, beer ,
sugar from beets, tobacco, etc.
Great
Britain holds first place and United States
third in both import and export trade with
Germany.

The announcement that lhe United States
is preparing to open at the Paris Exposition a
kitchen for preparation and gratuitous dist ribu
tion of bread an l other forms of food prepared
from maize has awakened the apprehension of
German agrarians whose chemists have dis
covered and anno.mced that as regards rich
ness in elements that produce fat , heat and
strength, corn surpasses all other cereals. It is
feared, therefore, that when the laboring
classes of Europe realize this and find that by
proper cooking it can also be made wholesome
and delicious, the result wil l be another blow
to consumption of wheat and rye iu favor of
maize, in production of which United States is
supreme beyond all chances of competition.
Among the steadily growing import from
the United States to Germany is leather which
finds ready sale among shoe and leather goods
m anufacturers in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland. The fresh fruit trade was also
rapid ly growing until the Germans stopped it
from fear of San Jose . cale, some traces of
which they found on some pears.
Centers of German industry are Saxony,
Westphalia, Rhenish Prus ia and Alsace Lor
raine. The linen industry stands highest in
Saxony, ile ·ia, and Rhenish Prussia. It iS
ahead of the linen industry of France. Ger
man silk fabrics are inferior to French silks in
design, but equal to them in quality . Prussia
and Saxony lead i1, silk manufacture. Paper
manufacture ha. increased greatly, 1 0 , 000
tons of paper being produced annually. Gla:s
and pottery are important articles of export.
Among the porcelain factories that of Meisseu
in Saxony is the most famous-produces so
called Dresden China.
Beets are raised in enormous quantities for
the manufacture of sugar and their)cul tivation
has almost entirely superseded grain culture
in Saxony, Anhalt, Hesse, Darmstad t , and
Bavaria. The breweries and distilleries are
of immense importance, also the chemical
works, machine shops and jewelry manufac
tu ries.
I n all kinds of toys Germany stauds un
equal led and is a large exporter to all parts o
f
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the world . N urnburg is noted for manufac
ture of toys and other th ings which demand
m uch sk il l in work mansh ip but little material
and mechanical power.
Breslau is an · i m portant center of commerce.
For seven centuries it has been t he place
where the industrial prod ucts of the west haye
beeu changed for agricult ural products of the
east . Coal fields i n its v icin ity also developed
i t . It has become the place of conyergence of
all sou theastern rai lways. The wine produc
ing area is l i m i ted to chiefly to those parts
watered by the Rhine and i ts tribu taries.
Both red and white w ines are man u factured ,
but t hose k 11ow11 to co1n merce are mostly
white. Reel varieties are mostly of an i n fer
ior quality. All are distingu ished by a lack
of alcohol-barely 1 2 per cen t and by their
cl urabi Ii ty, lasting half a century or more.
R heingau district is most celebrated for wines,
2 3 , 000 acres being used in wine prod uction , the
average yield beiug 1 60 gallons to the acre.
Some of the chief German exports are : To
England , wool , hops, grai n , cattle, l i nen,
sk i u , hides, olassware. To France, i ron and
steel wares, zinc, coal , lumber, hops, hemp,
flax , alcohol, cattle. To A ,nerica, wine cotton ,
woole n , l ineu and silk goods, hard ware , olass
ware, china and toys. To I taly, Spain and
Portugal , linen and cotton goods, ribbons,
hosiery . To Swi tzerland, grain sal t , brandy.
To H olland , ,voolen and cotton fabrics, hosiery ,
hardware, china and glassware.
Germany is supplied with excelleut roads.
Saxony is said to be t he paradise of cyclists,
also a perfect nP.twork of railways. The great
niajority of German railways are IJOW owned
by imperiai or state goyern ments. Out of 2 9 , 46 1 miles of rai l roads, o n l y 2 , 502 belong t o
private companies.
The mountains of Germany arc mainly on
the frontier and for the: most part consist of
comparati\·ely short ranges with breaks 11'11ich
ha\'e ad n,i tted of railroads being built through
t he,n with economical advantage. O f the
four great rail\\'ay routes which cross the Alps
beyond the frontiers of Germany, t\\'O are of
highest importance to [;ennan comlllerce. The

route through St. Gothard is most i mportan t
for German y lead ing as i t does from most pop
u lous parts of Germany into most populous
parts of Switzerland and I taly. Next i n ima
portance is t he route t hrough Brenner Pass.
There is also another important route i n the
eastern part from Trieste by way of Semmer
i n g Pass, V ienna, etc. to southeast Germany.
Natural a11d artificial waterways are also of
great importance. The Rhine, Elbe, Oder,
Vistula, are all navi gable to German frontier
or beyond i t ; t he Fulda and Werra, t he two
headwaters of the Weser to about latitude 5 1 °
and t he Danube from Uem.
The navigation of the R h i ne is connected
by canal w i t h that of t he Rhone and Seine
basins and the canal to the Seine basin has a
branch to the m iddle of the Mosselle. In spite
of the competition of railways t he navigation
on the Rhiue and Elbe is of great i 111p0rtance.
The eastern rivers are of great i m portance i n
:floating timber-800, 000 feet being floated
amrnally on t he Vistula.
A ship canal following the course o f the
Eider from Tonning and terminating in Kiel
Bay already crosses the province of Schlesing,
but i s not large enough to admit vessels d raw
ing more than 1 2 feet-hence t he scheme for
connecting t he Baltic with the mouth of Elbe
below H amburg with a ship canal without
locks, having a depth of 28 fee t . This would
save a distance of three clay · for sailing vessels
and 22 hours for com mercial steamers. Faci 
l i ties for inland navigation are of greatest i m
portance in handling heavy ores. The valleys
of t he Oder and Elbe are connected by t he
canal called Frederick Wilhelmsgruben and
R i ver Spree. The Kaiser \,V ilhelm canal con 
necting Ncrth Sea and Baltic was opened
in ] Lme 1 895. Breadth 2 1 3 feet ; depth 2 9 Yz
feet.
For dispatch and reception o f exports and
i m ports Germany is largely dependent u pon
the ports of Belgiu m , H olland , France, I taly
and A ustria. Few German ports have depth
of water su fficient for vessels of largest size.
The outports of H amburg and Bremen are
the only two with a depth of more t han 2 5
feet .
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Hamburg ( with Cuxhaven, its port) is by
far the most important eaport of Germany .
It has risen to its position in comparatively
recent time. Its chief impetus was received
when the orth American war of indepen
dence opened to it variou colonial ports. One
authority states that it is the third port of
Europe in importance, only London and Liver
pool ranking ahead of it.
LIBRARY.
RECEN1' 4CCESSI0NS.

J3eers, Henry A.. , . . . , English romanticism 111
the 1 8th century.
Elton, Oliver, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Augustan ages
Gosse, Edmund, . . . Modern English literature
Gardner, E. G . , . . . . . . . . . Dante' s Ten heavens
Hettinger, Franz, . . . . Dante ' s Divina Comedia
Hannay, David, . . . . . . . . . . . Later renaissance
Snell , _F. J . . . . . . Fourteenth century literatur e
Thayer, W. R. . . . . . . . Best Elizabethan plays
Bradford, w·. , . . History of Plymouth plantations.
Janssen, J., . . . . . . German people at the close
of the middle ages.
Omar, C. W. C. . . . . . . . . . . History of Greece
Oxford manuals of English history.
Pauli , R., . . . . . . . . . . Life of Alfred the Great
Spalding, M. J. , . . History of the Reformation
Archibald, A . . Story of the earth' atmosphere
Bryan, Vv . L . , . . . . . . . . . . . . Republic of Plato
:8ann, J. , . . . . . . . . Handbuch der klimatologi e
Larrabee, W. , . . . . . . . . . . . . Railroad question
Morris, W. tr. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tale of Beowulf
Poynting & Thompson, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sound
Prudden, T. M. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hi tology
Thompson, M . S. , . . . . Rhythmical gymnastics
Rowe, S. H. , . . . . Physical nature of the child
Scott, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Org-anic education
Latin teacher-Give me an example i n
English o f a future perfect vivid condition.
Sentimentalist-If he should come I would
be glad.-New Collegian.
The soil is so fertile in Cuba that i f you
stick a pin in the earth it becomes a terrapin.
It is even said that they raise umbrellas dur
ing the rainy season.-Ex.

Of two wrongs choose neither. -Ex.
Crushed in "defeat" -Chinese women. -Ex
For the average Jew i t is against his principle to pay the interest and against his interest
to pay the principal.-Rabbi Hirsch.
Training is everything.
The peach was
once a bit ter almond; cauliflower is only cab
bage with a college education. -Ex.
Drink less-breathe more; eat les -chew
more ; clothe less-bathe more; ride less
walk more ; sit less-di g more ; waste less
give more ; ':\-rite less-read more; preach less
practice more. -Music Li fe.
The minor skills and accomplishments , for
instance dancitw, are tickets of admission to
the dress circle of mankind, aucl the being
master of them enables the youth to judge in
telligently of much, on which, otherwise he
vvould give a pedantic squint. -:--Emer:on.

" The teaching and study of elementary
mathematics" by Dr. David E. mith, the
initial volume in the ' ' Teachers' Professional
Library" series is announc cl for immediate
publication by the Macmillan Co. Dr. Smith
is admi ttedly the best qualified man in the
United States to prepare a work of this kind,
and teachers of mathematics i'n school and col
lege will await its appearance with no lit tle in
terest. -Journal of Pedagogy.
It was a well educated (? ) man that drove
into town and said to the chamber-maid of
the leading livery: " Young m�tn, extricate
this quadruped from the ,·ehicle, stabulate
him and donate him an ample :::upply of
nutritious aliment , and wlten the aurora of
morn, blushing like a bride, shall have again
illuminated the eastern horizon, I will reward
you with a pecuniary compensati n accord ing
to the meri ts of your amiable hospitality."
The young man stared, then stepping to the
door, said, "Fac\cler, here' s a foriuer out
here."-Ex.
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EDITORIAL.

Some of our foreign subscril:;ers may have
looked in vai n for their paper last week , but
there was the best of reasons for it.
The
college has been adj ourned for the spring va
cation and it was impossible to deliver papers
to the large n u mber of our local subscrib�rs.
It therefore seemed best to postpone it for one
week.

***

The two lead ing articles of this n u mber as
m ay have been noticed are theses. These are
representative of the work done here , the one
from the h istory department and one from the
geography department. �oth of them are ex-

cellent in their line a11cl i l : u "t r:1tc t he work
demanded outside of the regular class work.
*;J:::*
0 inconsistancy, thou art a jewel ! The
foJJowing appears in one of our best exchanges
from Kansas : " It is a shame for any college
paper worthy of the name to clip from a con
"'
temporary and simply credit the item as ' /:,x. ' "
Three pages farther on in Lite same paper the
following appears :-" What nations are most
feared by high school pupils?
Exami na
bons. -Ex ! "
A recent paper from Ok lahoma speaks very
h ighly of Prof. A. A. Snowden in connection
with his work at the Normal. He occupies
the chair of ancien t and modern languages
and besides has charge of the college choir.
HOW BASEBALL STARTED,

The devil was the first coacher. He coached
EYe when she stole first Adam stole second.
"\Vhen the servant of Isaac met Rebekah at
the well she was walk ing with a pi tcher.
Samson struck out a good many ti mes when
he beat the Philistines. Moses made his first
run when he slew the Egyptians. Cai n made
a base hit when he slew Abel. Abraha m made
a sacri fice. The prodigal son made a home
Tun. David was a long distance thrower, and
Moses shut out the Egyptians at the Red
Sea.-Ex.
' ' How dear to our heart
Is the paid up subscriber,
"\Vho knew by pure i nstinc.:t
His ' fifty' was d ue.
But those who delay
We refrain from description ,
For that geutle reader,
That oue !Hay be you. " -Chat.
A cheerful inteJJigent face is the end of cul
ture, and success enough, for it indicate. the
pu rpose of nature and wisdom attained .
-Emerson.
Do not laugh at the man with the demure
face, fringed trousers and battered hat; he
may ouce have been connected with a college
paper. -Ex.
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Prof. J. F. Selleck of Millersburg visited
old friends in the city during vacation.

Hello-kisses--checks-hacks-rooms--col
lege-lessons-bone !

Miss L. Thompson and Miss Stickney have
returned from their semester's vacation and
will resume their teaching.

Make it a point to bi: present at the oratorical
contest !
It occurs next Friday evening ,
April 6.

The last and most interesting number on
the lecture course will be a lecture on ' · Liquid
Air, " by Prof. W. C. Peckham, April 1 9.

Mr. Hoyt C. Partch has been obliged to
leave college for the present semester, but we
hope to see him back next fall again.

The Normal will have to move on without
four of its heads of departments for the com
ing semester. Profs. King, Hoyt , Barbour
and Bowen take their vacation.

The following suggestion was offered by
one of our teachers j ust before examinations :
" If you have any ponies j ust hitch them out
side. ' '
M r. George Dennison, ' 85, and ·wife visited
his family here during vacation. Mr. Den
nison has a good position as superintendent of
schools at Dundee.
One of our dignified ( ? ) seniors complained
of his satchel being wonderfully heavy on his
way home. Imagine his thou 5 hts when 011
arriving home, he found two large stones
carefully packed away in the bottom. Have
you found who it was?
Prof. B. F. Mertz of Columbia University
has been engaged to take Prof. Hoyt ' s place
for t he present quarter. Prof. Mertz is a
graduate of the U. of M. and has been mak
ing special preparation along the line of
Psychology and Sociology.
Profs. Strong and Barbour acted as judges
at the oratorical contest at Ann Arbor, March
23, to secure a representative for Michigan in
the coming Nort hern Oratorical Contest. The
winner was Geo. W. Maxley of Pennsylvania,
who spoke on " Webster's Reply to Hayne . "
The successful closing of the semester's
work with the music student-teachers of t he
training school was appropriately observed
Saturday eveuing , March r o, when they were
royally entertained at the pleasant home of
Miss Clyde Foster, on North Adams street.
Refreshments were served and it was a late
bour when the merry guests departed.

Miss Abbie Rowe, critic teacher of the
sixth grade, spent vacation at her home m
Benton Harbor. Miss Mary L. Berkey of
the fifth grade visited in Champaign, Ill.
Prof. Edward J. Hall of the Grand Rapids
Central High School visited Ypsilanti friends
during vacation. Prof. Hall graduated from
the Normal in '95 and last J une he took the
degree of B. A. from Harvard University.
Ou the afternoon of March 2 5 , was solemn
ized the marriage of Miss Bessie Hall of this
city and Mr. Bert N. Blakeslee. Miss Hall
will be remembered here by her host of friends
and Mr. Blakeslee was a popular Normal
student in ' 98. Mr. and M rs. Blakeslee left
in the evening for their future home in Bay
City.
Mi. s Auna A. Schryver, who is away from
the Normal on a year's leave of absence,
sailed for Europe M arch 2 r. It is her inten
tion to make a tour of England, Germany and
France, studying the various school systems
of each country. Miss Schryver will return
in time to continue her work as head of nature
study department at Chautauqua in J uly.
Ypsi was almost deserted during vacation ,
but still a jolly crowd took the Saline car on
the evening of March 24 and were soon at the
home of their hostess, Melissa Hull. The
evening was spent with games, music, and
a good, old fashioned candy-pull. All too
soon the last car left and the merry-makers
wended their way homeward, having had a
gay time.
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Miss Pina LaRowe has left college and ac
cepted a good position as preceptress at
Hudson.
Prof. W. P. Bowen will be away during the
He will take some adpresent sernc.ster.
vanced work at the U. of M.
The Aurora grind box is doing good service.
So far there have been collected one old hand
kerchief and a letter ! Let the good work go 011 .
Supt. C. L. McCullough of Orion visited
the orrnal recently. The school board has
rewarded him with a raise of $50 for next
year.
The last critic meeting of student teachers
on March 20, was decidedly au innovation.
The critic teachers gave them a very pleasant
reception in the training school chapel as a
farewell meeting with Prof. Grawn.
A very
pleasant hour was enjoyed by about 200
seniors during wh ich dainty refreshments
were served. Prof. Grawn gave a farewell
talk to his many teachers, most of whom
are his personal acquaintances.
It is un
necessary to say that Prof. Grawn leaves i n
Ypsilanti hosts of friends ·whom h e has made
during his short term here, and the college
sustains an incalculable loss in Prof. Grawn· s
leaving.
The reception given by the senior class to
the faculty and seniors was one of the most
successful efforts of the class. It was given
in the ladies' gymnasium on Saturday March
1 7 , and a large crowd enjoyed the pleasant
hours of the evening. The decorations were
acknowledged to be the finest ever seen there.
A solid canopy of wh ite overhead and a large
white canvas on the floor together with yards
of class colors gracefully draped made it one
grand reception room. The nu rnerous cosy
corners, screens, plant , etc. , made a very
pleasing effect. In clue time a grand march
was formed which finaJly broke into a two
step and about an hour's dancing was enjoyed
to the delicate strains of the harp. Altogether
it was a very enj oyable event and the class are
to be congratulated on their success.
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Mr. L. P. \,Vhitcomb has resi g- necl his posi
tion at Grosse Isle and w ill take Prof. Bowen' s
place i n the gymnasium during the present
semester.
Vve are sad to note that M r. Carl C. Stump
will not be in college this quarter. Especially
will our baseball team suffer as " Stump" was
one of our main stays of the infield.
Miss Beatrice Nesbitt has been elected
editor-in-chief of the Aurora, in place of Miss
Pina LaRowe who has resigned.
Miss Julia
E. Smith was elected to fill the vacancy on
the board.

Miss Walton addressed the Y. \V. C. A.
Sunday afternoon, March 1 8, on " Christian
Biography. " Her subject was pre ented in a
most pleasiug manneF and was an interesting
one.
Miss Barnes, state secretary for Michigan
and Ohio, paid a visit to Ypsilanti on her way
to Hillsdale and gave an interesting as well as
instructive talk to the girls, at Starkweather
Hall, Tuesday afternoon, March r 3, giving
us an idea of the work clone by other college
associations and an inspiration to do more and
better work for our own.
It was especially
helpful to the newly elected officers.
The Y. W. and Y. M . C. A. celebrated
their first anniversary on the evening of March
r o , by a program and social evening, Stark
weather Hall being well filled in honor of the
occasion.
Ex- President Lee presided and
Pastor Brown of the Baptist church gave the
invocation. The presidents of the associations,
M iss Helen Elgie and J. H. Kempster gave re
ports o'f the year' s work , followed by talks
from Profs. Lyman, Grawn and Laird, and
Dr. Allen, which were especially helpful anti
encouraging. M iss Mary B . Skwart of De
troit, chairman of the state committee, was
present and gave an address.
The Y. M. C.
A. quartet and Miss Wall in each rendered fine
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elections. A fter the program the co111pauy
adjou rned to the parlors which \\'ere tastefully
d corated w i t h bunti11g and J apanese lanterns.
A n u mber of new articles anci fu rn i tu re added
to the comfort and pleasure of the e\·en ing.
The associat ions have largely i ncreased in
membersh ip d u ring the year and are i n good
\'s>ork ing order, which l romises well for the
future. It is hoped that a larger number of
students than e,·er will ally t hemselves w i th
the associations for the ensu ing year .

r����1

�
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Sigma 1A u Phi.

�\

M rs. C . T. MacFarlane has honored the
sorority \·ery much by k i ndly accepting their
i m·itation to beco111e one of their patronesses.
M ociz i n i tiation was held at the home of
M iss Florence Batchelder, March 1 5 . The
pledged members who attended ,\'ith fear and
t renil J i n g were M isses l\- I ary vV . Clark ,
M arjory Ronan , Agn s Beryl : M i ller and Grace
G uerin .
The regular init iation of the sorority was
h eld at the Ladies' Li brary , atu rday, March
2+. A fter the ne\\· members were thoroughly
i n i t i ated into the my steries of the occa"ion the
remainder of the eyen ing was most enj oyably
. speut by all at the exp.... nse of our new members.
T he l ast regular meeting of the Sigma Nu
Phi sorority \\·as held at the re.oms of M iss
J e. sie Raub. All pr sen t report a most en
j oyable t i mes. During the evening the fol
lmving officers were el cted for t he remai nder
of t he year:
H. M. M . -Una Palmer.
C . E . C.-:-Flora LaRue.
S . S. S.- G race H a111 mond .
T . C . -\V iunetta M arsh .

���1
����

On March 1 6 , t he fratern ity elected officers
for the third quarter as follows : President ,
L . A. Butler ; yice-president, I . W . Embur y ;

secretary , A . 0 . Goodale; treasurer, L . R .
Perry ; editor, J . A . Ewing ; executive co111111i ltee , I . E . C h apman , M . E . Dick and H arry
Lutt nton. The fraternity now has t wen ty
four members and is the most successful it has
been i n years . Recently the boys posed at
\\"atern1 an ' s and as a result we Jiaye a fine
picture forthcoming.
On the even i n ' of the si venteenth of Ould
l reland , o"· i n ' to the toi1ne f r honeri n ' the
riverend gentleman and th� coher i n ' desire fer
waltzin' and tu -stepi n ' and enjoy111int . gi n
e ral ly, a foine gatheri n ' of ladies and gintle
men came into the prisence of each other i n
the G u rl ' s Book B i lcl i n ' a t the bid o f three of
t h e byes of t he brotherhood.
Fer the benefit of St. Patrick ' s sons and
daughters who read this n tice. the aforesaid
purposes were nary a one missed or fergotten .
H ad Pat1 ick himsilf been prisi n t , hi · greet i n '
would have been , " the top of t he eYen i n ' to
you ! " N igh onto the even i n ' of the eliventh
hour the celibrash un closed to the gintle
strains from the ' ' O irish Hornpipe' ' of ' ' H ome,
Swate Home. ' '
O n the evening of the 2 1 st of M arch the
members of the fraternity with their ladies
were very pleasantly entertained at the home
of their patron , Prof. C . 0. Hoyt. A fter
a brief reception t he amusing work of the
eyening was begun-that f piecing blocks.
Two prizes each were offered to ladies and
gen tlemeu for the be. t and poorest work of
pi cing blocks. Each was required to make
their own blocks, plan , etc. , and thread their
own needle. \Vi t h unusual energy the needles
were plied and soon there were so many
artistic blocks that the j udges h ad m uch
d i fficulty in deciding t he "·i n ners. A fter
m uch deli beration the first ladies' prize-a
dainty emery sack-was awarded to M iss K .
Thompson , and the booby prize-a piu
cushion-to M iss Aust i 11 . The boys' prize
was still more i n terest ing. Mr. M . E. Dick
won the fi rst prize-a fine silver pen k n i fe .
B u t t he famous orator could n o t sew ! M r .
J . S. Lather · wo11 the booby-a un ique p i n
cushion !
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Excellent refreshments \Yere then served
and the remainder of the eveni1w was spent
in games, tricks, etc. It is such eve11ings as
these that make the school life do11 bly in
teresting and it is with deep feeling of regret
that the fratern i ty says good-by to its patron
for the follo\l· ing semester.

n. e. Jf. Jf.

-....n.J'"'-J �- --...,-.,, ...,_, '-"'-4.

The beautiful new athletic cup for the gi rls
is now on exhibitio11 in l'v i r. Showerman ' s
window. I t i s a large si lver cup with gold
lining and is certainly worth the best e fforts
of the various classes.
The baseball team \\·ill soo11 begin its out
door practice and be given training in "stick
Since January 1 st a
work" and fieldi ug.
squad of about 20 men have bee11 w rk steadily
in the gymnasium getting into shape for the
contests before them. Drill has been gi ven
11 floor practice, starting, trnck work , base
slid ing and battery work. Our prospects this
year are exceedingly good , as seven of our
men from last year' s team are back and we
have a variety of batteries with Fai lor, I orris
and Sherman as pitchers, and Gass and
K ing as catchers. \,Vith these there are also
prospects for a vuy good seccmcl team. The
boys are in excellent condition for thi,; time of
year and we sincerely h ope to win out in the
intercollegiate race iu which we stood only
second last year.
Manager Reid has arranged the following
schedule with the l\f. I . A. A. ollegcs but i t
may ha\·e to be changed somewhat :
A pril 2 1 , Albion at Ypsi.
April 28, Oli \·et at Ypsi .
M ay 5. M . A. C. at Ypsi.
fay 1 2 , \'psi at Oli \·et.
l\Iay 1 9 , Ypsi at l\I. A. C.
M ay 26, Ypsi at Albion.
This leaves April q, l\ T ay 30, J une 9 and
1 6 open elates besides the possible Friday
games.
I rs. Burton has published the hoop drill,
1d 1 ich \\·as gi \·cn at Lite closing e x ercises last
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Those who exp<ct to teach will be
June.
glad Lo get this as i t is fully illustrated and is.
j ust the thing for h igher grades as well as high
school work. Copies may be obtained at the
gym11asi um office.

House called to order with
1 arch r o.
Speaker Butler presiding. After a very in
teresting discussion on the ' ' Porto Rican
Resolution , " which was lead by Representa
ti\·es Cameron, Chapman, Crawford, and
The bill was voted upon and
Sherman.
finally carried.
farch I 7. The election of officers for next
year resulted as follows : Speaker, A. E.
S herman ; vice-speaker, H. Luttenton ; clerk ,
l\'I. E. Dick ; . treasurer, A. 0. Goodale ; ex
ecutiye co111111 ittee, E. R. Rice ; : E . C. Kittell
A . J. Da11 1 1 ; editor, J. A. Crai g, Serg 't at
anns, 1 . E. Chapn1an.
Although this is our last se sion for this
year, n·e hope the work may be taken up
with the greatest spi rit next fall and the re
sults be very profitable and instructive.
A century ago in America Vi rginia con
tained a fifth of the whole population of the
country ; The M ississippi Valley was not so
well known as the heart of A frica now is; two
stage coaches carried all the travelers between
New York and Boston. Si x days were re
quired for the j ourney ; there was not a
public library in the 1 ·nitecl States. Sto\'es
\Yerc u11k1101Yn, all cooking being done at an
open fi r place ; three fourths of the books in
c,·ery library ca111e from beyond th,� Atlantic .
' ' \Vho reads an A 111erica11 book?' ' was an Eng
lishman's sneer of the early part of this cen
tury; when a Virgi nian started on a j ot1 rney
to New York he 1nacle h i s will and bid fare
well to his Friends as if he 1 1eyer expected to
sec Lhc111 agai n; beef, pork , salt- fish, potatoes
and ho111 iny \I' re staple articles of d iet all the
year arou1 1d.

Don't Use Glasses

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.
.;t.

.;t.

Unless you need them, and when you do
need them be sure they fit you. Do11 1 t guess
'•
al it. Heglund the Optician will give you a
thorough examination free of charge and if you don't need
them he will tell you so.
With Brabb,
The Jeweler.

.......____

•.

TEACHERS WANTED.
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY.
Largest and best known agency iu the
United Stales. 15,0:,0 positions filled at snl
a riesaggregating over $91 0 o,oo:,. Correspon�
dence with employersinvited. 011ly desirable
teachers recommended and no promiscuous
notiflcations made. Registration of success
ful teachers desired. Address for manual
audlerms.

Heglund, The Optician.

You Won't Forget

ABOUT THOSE SCRAPS

Address 378

Wabash Ave. Chicago

Th is Space belongs to
Tri m & McG regor. · . · . ·

will you? All sort of odd sizes
and qualities nicely padded, t he
clippings of the whole factory,
some as good as 2oc per pound
Anything you
at wholesale.
want out of the pile at

C. F. EN D E RS,

A. °R T STO °R E · --•«
-...

J Oc PER POUNDo

. ----...

A fine line of Pictures j us t out at our store.
New pattern mouldings.
We also carry
230 Congress street West.
stationery.

The SHARF TAG,
LABEL & BOX CO.

Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and
lasting perfume, 75c an ounce.

AM

Permanently located al 1o6
Congress Sl. over lhe Baz
arette. Students are cordially invited.
Eyes examined without charge.

E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics.

BOYS,,.

a

I will sell you Clothing right.

E. R. BEAL,
224 Congress Street, Opera House Block.
Books, Drugs, a nd Sporting Goods.

Huron Street.

J. B.Wortley,

PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING
Mr. or f rs. Ross G ranger will give privat e instruction in dancing at their Aca
demy in Ann Arbor, allowing a deduction of railroad fare from the regular price .

Private Lessons $ J . 50 each .

Class Lessons $5 .00 per Term.

Webster Cobb & Co.,
Dealers in

\:19 N e w State Phone.

Wood and Coal

�9 Bell Ph....._
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First National Bankt
STUDENTS WE LCO M E.

Pianos for rent

Ypsilariti, Mich.

PRICES TO SUIT.

VISIT THE
Sc and 1 0c STORE

You can take a car for our store every
half-hour.
We pay your
Come and see us.
car far whether you rent a piano

For the largest and best assortment of
Fancy China, Lamps, and Bazaar
Goods-in fact everything that a
student needs to furnish rooms and
make things pleasant. .
. . . . .

Ypsilanti.

1 2 5 Congress Street,

YpsilantiSavings Bank
Cor. Congress and H uron Streets.

MICHIGAN.

YPSILANTI,
Students, buy your

.;t. .;I,

� FLOWERS
Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

Charles F. Krzysske,
State Telephone 26

205 S. Washington St.

DANCING.
Stude n ts desirous of learning dancing
DANCING
SCOTT'S
should attend
A C A D E M Y . Gen ts' classes Monday even
i ng, Ladies'classes Tuesday evening. Twelve
Lessons $3.00. Special arrangement for
clubs of six or more, Also private lessons
by appointm�nt.

Academy J 3 Huron St.

or not .
Telephone or write us your Sheet
Music Orders.

Ann Arbor
Music Company,
205-7 E. Washington Street.

The STUDENTS
will find everything they
need in the line of fine
GROCERIES, BAKED GOODS
and CON FECTIONS, at
Honest Prices at

Amerman & Scott,

PHONE IZJ

ZZ8 Coarre11 Street.

STU DENTS!
Leave orders at

4 16 Brower Street,
or

Normal Book Store,
for

G ENERAL DRAY I N G .
Students' Work a Specialty.

E. D, MAYBEE, Drayman

Call ' P�one 1 4,.
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Stttdents
Are invited
stock of

1 88 1 .
to inspect our

.S hoes.

THE WHITE FRONT

1 9 00.

I 05 CON CRESS STREET.

\Ve have been in the G rocery Business over eighteen yearE

al this stand, aud during this time we have advertised a great
deal with the Normal Boys and Girts.

\Ve invite you to give us a share of your patronage, and we

See for yourself that we have the best
quali!J for the least 111011ey .
1

Ch icago Shoe Store.

will gh·e you good G roceries to eat while you are getting a good
Education.
Don't forget that you ca11 reach us by both Telephones.
Our deliyery leaves at 8:oo a nd 1 1 :00 A. M., and 4:00 P. M.

A . A. GRAVES, The Grocer.
105 Congress Street,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
Bell Telephone 91.

�WN/ffi

WE HELP YOU.
SHOULDN t T
YOU
HELP
US ?

GIVE US YOUR PRINTING.
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL
MODERN JOB PRINTERS.
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SPALDING' S

OFFICIAL

}l tbl�tlC {iOOdS

Officially a d opte d hy the leading- Colleges
Schools a11LI. Athletic Clubs of t he cou11try.
• . . :E \'LRY RE Q UISITE FOR . . .

BASE B A L L

FOOT B A L L
GO L F

TENNIS
ATH LET ICS
G Y M N AS I U M

Spalding's Official C�agu� Ball

Is the�Official Ball of the National I,en�ue a n d
all the lea d i 11g college associatio11s.
.Spalding's Base Ball G u ide for 1 9 0 0 , 10c.
Handsome Catalogue of Athklic Sports Fret to any n<ldress.

G. A. Spald ing & Bros.

Wanted Immediately !
To let you know that if you
want anything- in Jewelry it

will pay you to call on

Brabb.

BICYCLE WORKS.
Repairing and Rebuilding
a Specialty. Work Neatly
done and Guaranteed. $ $
20 WASHINGTON STREET.
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The Den1ands of
Society
Tothy are thal e,·e1·y young lady and gentleman
shal l he well dresser!. Our business today is
lo a· sisl ,·,iung ladies Lo dress wel l . \\'e al
ways han· i n stock Lhe latest a nd finest styles
in I ire � ( ; , ., ;1 J s and Silks w!Jich we make lo
order in , ·t,r Dress :\ laking Depart111ent, by
ski l led cl , ,.,s 1t1akers. J ust 110\\ we would call
your allt· 1 1 tio11 to that Graduating Dress
wh ich you must purchase very soon, and wish
to say Lhal we have j u�l received a large stock
of very fine S\\ iss :.\luslin and Persian Lawns
wilh heaulifnl Laces and Embroideries Lo
match This cla,s of fine While Goods are
the very hesl for a while dress as they laundry
nicc'ly. \\'e also carry Lhe latest styles i n
Shirl \\'ai sts, ready made Ski rts, Suits, Hos
iery. Kid GIO\·es, Ribbons. Col Llrs, Ties, elc.
\Ve occupy two f1oors- 1 20 Congress Street.
\Ve carry large li nes of Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves. Fancy (;oorls, t;nderwear, elc. , etc.
Secollll Flour-Cloa':, l\Iilli.,ery , and Dress
l\laking Deparlmenls.
Our Bank ing Deparlmenl will be of great
convenien e to you as we are open all day and
Will cash your checks
Saturday evening.
without charge. \\"e take money on deposit
payable ou cl 111a11d.
Ask lo see our bank
book and our plan of banking.

W. H . Sweet & Son .

fIJOWER5

® ®

Choice Cut Flow�rs .;).

NORTON'S
Greenhouse.
LOWELL STREET.

Chas. E. Cooper,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
STUDENTS :
When you get your pictures taken for the Aurora,
give me a trial and avoid further difficulties.

OVER P. 0.
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STU DENTS!

For Sale

A few C h i 1 1ese Li lies growing and blos
som ing i n your roo1ns \\·ou lcl !llake them
more pleasant and home 1 i kc.
T hey are ea::,i ly cared for ;, ml are in
ex;Jensive.
Our bulbs are large and fine, and are t h e
genuine Chi nese l i ly o r J oss flower.
Price 1 0c each or 3 for 25c.
Bowls for Li l ies frolll r oe to +oc .

DA VIS & CO., Congress St.

w� always bold out

Jf W�lcom� � � � �
To studeuts, and do e\'ery t h i ng
we can to merit their rrood wi l l
and patronage.
\Ve sell Dry
goods, Cloak s, and G y m . Suits.

B�rt. t,. Comstock.
1 2s

Congress Street.

Chas. Ki ng & Co.
G ROCERS.

• •

A F I N E N EW
Afl ERICAN
ENCYCLO P E DI A
8 V O L U n ES
A la rge d iscount i s offe red
for cash .
In q u ire of Edwi n S.

M urray

or H . V/ . Conkl i n .

For '00 Auroras wri te
H. W. Conk l i n.

Dealers i n Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
1 0 1 C O N G R E S S ST I� E ET .

Chas. E. King.

Tohn G. Lamb.

The Bazarette
Is prepared to take your orders fo1- u p-to-date
engran�d \.i!-.ili11g Cards, Co111111e11ceme11t J nd
tations and \Vedcling I n dtations.

The Bazarette.

D. SPALSBURY, D. D. S.
D E N T I ST .
Office corner of ongress and \Vashington
Streets, over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store.
Local anaesthetic for painless extraction.

POSITIONS SECURED.

V
\ e aid those who want GO\"ERNl\ I EN'L' POSITIONS. 85,000 places u nder CIVIL SERVICE Rur.ns.
8,000 Yearly Appointments. Prepares by mail for all GO\·ernment examinations. Fees cash or instalments.
A thorough and scientific course in all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as much as
private firms for the same kind of work. The hours of work are short, duties light, positions for life. Take
our course of study and we guarantee you will pass the Civil Service Examinations. vVrite, inclosing stamp
for Catalogue describing course to BUREAU OF CIVIL S E RV I C E I STRUCTION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Our Store is Right
on the Corner of . .

Wash'1ngton

and

141

Congress Sts.

Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right.
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Rig!Jl. E,·erything we hm·e to offer is right.
Up-to-date is our pass wonl. Our Clot!Jing and Furnishing s will admit you to a
first place w!Jerever you go. \Ve will be happy to gel you anything for athletics in
the line of clothes. \Ve want to get acquainted with the new students and shake
hands with the olrl ones. Come in and make yourself at home.
. . . . . .

C

M ing bee
Cl) tne�e bau11dr'i
O p po i te t f)e Po to fFicc.

P. W E ST LA K E , TA I LO R.
J. Over
Densu10re's Clothing Store. Suits made

to order, up-to date and prices are right. Sat
isfaction guaranteed
::sr. B. In connection
111iss Lizzie i\Iaegle will make Dress Skirts,
make over Coals, Furs, etc.

WHEN YOU ARE SICK
The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you .
\Ve ha,·e a complete hosp i tal.
\Ve are always ready for your case.
\Ve ba,·e trained nurses always on duly.
Your reco,·ery will he quicker if you are well taken
care of.
Your family " ill feel better to know you are t!Jere.
You will not inconvenience those around you.
Your room -ma l e will not ltaye to gi,·e u p her school
work to lake care of you .
Your physician can treat you more successfully i f you
are there. Ask him if it is nol so.

Ypsilanti Sanitarium Co.,

H l l ROX STREET.
We are pleased to show Yisitors who arc inlcrestecl
through tlte iustilution.

EDUCATE FO R B USI NESS
AT

G. W. DENSMORE.
H. FAI RCHI LD,
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
- l l l·:.\ l.E R 1 :--'-

Sal t , Fresh an d Sm oked Meats,
Pou ltry, Ga m e an d Fish .
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
N o. 1

L_1.

H LHO ri :3 t n-

T R U N K S and BAGGAGE
Carrie d to a l l p,1rts o f t h e city.

Up stai rs 25c.
Down stairs 1 5c.
H. CA LB ERT, 4 23 Pe rrin St.

Come in Fellows.
\Ve a re located 011 1 1osi te the Hawkins
t l nuse at the old stand. You are
,i ! wa , s w�lcome.
O L! r place ha&
lon � b�en t h e

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS
The fi n est Th rf'e·Ch8 i r Shop in the C i ty .
Shampooing and H a i r D ressin g a specialty

W. J. READER, Proprietor

E. N. C O L B Y

�JEWELER AND STATIONER�
\Vatc!Jes,
locks, Je\\'elry, Stationery and School
Supplies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning $ r . �

No. 37 Cross Street.
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BUY OUR

BAKED GOODS
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GET YOUR

PANTS PRESSED

ONLY W CENTS.

FRED. A. BOYCE,
THE TAILOR.

Over Fra11k Smilll's Drug Slore.

HEADQUARTERS
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.:J. FOR .:J.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
ESTABJ,I SFIED

1 886.

I deal in nothing but the very choicest
of home fatted meats. and by giving
me your t rade you will find that noth
ing finer can be produced in Fresh,
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and

Desks, Bookcases, Easy Chairs,
Study Chairs, Rockers o f all kinds .

Wallace � Clarke.

Fish .
207

Congress St.

Phone 40

Mich iga n State Normal Col lege.
,J

TRAINING SCH OOL.

G\'l\lN.-\SIUl\l.

I'IIAIN BUILDI NG.

,...
STARKWEATHER HALL.

Five Courses are Offered .
( 1 ). A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
--one year.
(2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
(3). A Life Certificate Course-four years.
(4). A Life Certificate Course (for H . S. Graduates)
two years.
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S. Graduates)-four years.

Expenses are Moderate.
The registration fee is $:,.oo per term ; $9.00 per year.
Board may be had for S i . 75 to $ 3 . 00 per week.
Rooms rent for 50c. to S r . oo each.

CONSER\' ATOR Y.

Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go into the school• of
State annually, as teachers, from the Kindergarten
through the High School.

tu

For the Year Book or further information send to

El mer A . Ly man , Principal.
Or to the Clerk of the Normal College.

Ypsilanti, Ml(lb

t 900-S u m mer Quarter- 1 900 .

The summer quarter will begin J uly 2 and will be en
tirely i n charge of members of the College faculty.
The work done will be credited towards a degree.

'
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STUDENT S :
I can please you.

� wat�rman�
Pbotograi,b�r.

fountain
P�ns
==--:==-:-=--�
- =====-----=�=------\\' atcn11 a11 ' s Ideal , $2 . 50 to $5 . 00.
Parker ' s'.. ·c. w Joi11t less,

�2.

o to $4 . 00.

Y psi lanti and others, $ 1 . co.

Medals awarded at State
and National Convention, '98,
All G u aranteed .

for posing, lighting and grouping.

I sell amateur's supplies,
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and
all Cb emicals, Finishing
for the trade.

Important Notice.
THE TIME TO BOOK

Books.

1 1 8 Congress St,

Drugs.

Spal�ing's
Bthletic
'11cc�s

FOR A

Tour To
Europe
IS

C. W. Rog¢rs & Co.

OW.

Apply at Once.

:at tbc

Normal
Book
Store.

-==�·� -------------------·-----·

